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Computer labs might
expand facilities soon

‘

By REMY STERN
Daily Staff Writer
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On Elephant Day, Jumbo saw his shadow, indicating that there are twelve more weeks of school.

Senate to address South African
investment, housing at meeting
men and juniors the option5 occupying their room the following
One of the more significant semester.
itemson theagenda when theTufts
Another housing issue which
Community Union (TCU) Senate the senate will address centers
convenes this Sunday will be a around a resolution to be introquestion and answer period, led duced by Senate Vice President
by Director of Housing and Resi- Matt Stein.The resolution recomdence Life John Darcey, about the mends reimbursing students who
recent proposal for “same-room” are forced to live in triples.
housing.
According to Senate President
The policy, which was created John Fee, “the cost to have a single
by an ad-hoc Housing Advisory is greater than [the cost] to have a
Committeein conjunction with the double, but the cost of having a
Housing and Residence Life of- triple is the same.” Stein will profice last semester,would give fresh- pose that the Housing officecharge
by GAYLE BERKOWmZ
Daily Editorial Board

a lowerrate for these roomcwhich
are “difficult and inconvenientfor
students,” Fee said.
He added that housinghas been
“very receptive” to the suggestion
and that it is “pretty likely” that the
resolution will pass.
This Sunday, only a question
and answer period will be held,
with a vote scheduled for next
week.
The second major topic of debate will be aresolution, proposed
by senior Senator Henri Oforisee SENATE, page 6

the extended hours in place this
semester. However, Verdier said
that the administration was concerned about the expense the 24
hour service would entail.
Senators Verdier and Krause
responded by suggesting a system
that would require students to use
their ID cards to enter the lab,
similar to the doors in South Hall.
This might eliminate the need to
hire guards, Verdier said.
The Special Projects Committee will also be looking into expandingthe sizeofthelabs. Verdier
sighted that there was available
spaceinEaton and the spacemight
be used to house new computers.
He also mentioned that with the
renovation of Wessell Library,
major expansion of the Mark Lab
was planned.
“You don’t see what the Senate
does all the time but we’re trying
to help the students as much as we
can.” Verdier concluded.

Plans are underway to expand
the computer facilities at Tufts,
according to Tufts Community
Union (TCU) Senator Ancy
Verdier. Senators on the Special
Projects Committee have been
pressing the university administration to improve the existing facilities and consider openinga new
computer lab due to increased student demand.
Some senators,including Ancy
Verdier and Brian Krause, met recently with Academic Vice President Melvin Bernstein, Mary Ann
Finlon, associate director of academic computing, and other faculty members in an attempt to improve the Eaton, Jackson and Mark
computer labs. The Special
Projects Committee has been particularly interested in expanding
the hours of operation so that students would be able to use the labs
24 hours a day.
“The current facilitiesare inadequate,” Verdier said. Verdier has
been workingon the problem since
September but the administration
took particular interest in the issue
due to the recent e-mail problems.
Verdier said that he felt Bernstein
and Finlon “were responsive” at
the meeting and that they were
interested in addressing the student complaints.
Verdier said he has been concerned for a long time about students who did not have computers
and had to complete all their work
before the computer labs closed at
midnight. He stressed that at most
other universities. comDuter
labs
__
r
were open 24 hours.
Ancy Verdier
He said that he hoped to have
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Change in health-care Students finalize plans for event
forces school to adapt to raise money for financial aid
by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

As managed health care moves
to the forefront in the hierarchy of
American medicine,TuftsUniversity School of Medicine and the
Tufts Associated Health Plan
(TAHP) have established a new
program designed to equip medical students,hospital residents,and
practicing physicians with the
skills and knowledgethey will need
for the future as a new national
health care system takes shape.
TheTufts University School of
Medicine Managed Care Education Center will train current and
future doctors to be prepared for
life in the rapidly emerging world
of Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs), PreferredProvider
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Organizations (PPOs), and other
associations designed to contain
the spiraling cost of health care,
Dr. Morton A. Madoff, dean of
Tufts School of Medicine, said.
Madoff originated the concept
for the center and is a founder and
chairman of the board of TAHP.
According to Madoff, physicians
and medical students will learn,
through seminars and courses,
about the economics and logistics
of managed care practice and will
also have a chance to acquire or
brush up on skills that will be vital
in a health care system which has
been increasingly oriented toward
primary care.
“Traditional, unmanaged, feefor-servicemedicine is all but vanishing from the scene,” Madoff
said. He added that “in the not too
distant future, essentially every
physician will be working in a
relationship with a managed care
organization.”
‘We need to ensure that medical students, residents, and practicing physicians receive the training they need to deliver high quality treatment in that kind of environment,” Madoff said. .
Managed care organizations,
expected to dominate the health
care delivery system in the years
ahead, provide medical services
see MEDICAL, page 9

by JOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

Details are currently being finalized for the student-run financial aid fundraiser in New York
City on Thursday, Feb. 24, Senate
Trustee Representative Jen Fox
said yesterday. Fox, along with
Tufts Community Union Senators
John Fee, Matt Stein, Allison
Feiner, and Jason Rashkin, calling
themselves “Students for Financial Aid at Tufts,” have been planning this event for the past several
months.
The fundraiser, which will be
held at the Regency Hotel in midtown Manhattan, is designed to
bolster Tufts’ financial aid endowment so that the university can return to a need-blind admissions
status. According to Fox, Tufts is
approximately $1.5 million short
of being totally need blind.
The New York event is being
billed as an outreach to prominent
alumni in an attempt to heighten
awareness concerning the present
financial aid situation,as well as to
solicit monetary donations.
“As far as we can tell from our
dealingswith alumni,many of those
who don’t live in the immediate
area are not aware of our financial
aid crisis,’’ Fox said.
According to Fox, the student
groupsent out approximately1,300
invitations to Tufts alumni in the
I

t

greater New York City area at the
beginning of the week. The cost of
the invitations and the mailing expenses were paid for by Tufts’ Office of Development. Fox added
that, as of yesterday, they had not
received any responses, but that
they expected the RSVPs to begin
coming in soon.
The invited alumni were asked
for a minimum donation of $40 to
attend the event, with the net proceeds going to the financial aid
fund. According to Fox, the cost of
the event is approximately $15 per
person, which will primarily ‘be
used to cater the event.
“The ballroom of the Regency
was donated by the hotel’s owner,
Tufts alumnus John Tisch. The
event is being catered by the hotel
as well and the caterer “has been
extremely helpful and flexible
sincethey know that [weare trying
to keep the overhead low],” Fox
said.
Fox added that the group has
not “set any realistic goals” for the
event, but noted that they hoped to
get at least 200 alumni to attend.
According to Fox’s estimate, the
level of attendancewould amount
to at least $5000 in funds for financial aid.
“Basically, our goal is to return
the university to need-blind status
[as soon as possible]. We would
love it if the combined efforts of

our group, the Senate, the faculty,
Development, and other student
groups would amount to the $1.5
million we need. I understand that
the faculty has already donated
$25,000 towards financial aid,”
Fox said.
The program for the evening
will include a featured speaker,
former editor of The New York
7 h e s and Tufts trustee, Les Geld.
Fox said that Geld will be giving a
lecture on “Phony Foreign Policy
Debates” as well as discussing the
general problems of financial aid
rn highe; education.
see FUNDRAISER, page 6
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Letters to the Editor
Safety Shuttle should
prioritize their rides

Cousens and call the safety shuttle for pickup at night. However, people waiting in
Cousenslate at night were recently toldthat
the safety shuttle WOULD NOT pick them
To the Editor:
The recent dumping of countless snow- up since the list was full of people waiting
lakes at Tufts reveals two considerations to go from dorm to dorm. Perhaps this
.egardingthesafety shuttle.First, it is obvi- signifies the need for a more efficient sysIUS that the snow has caused high demand tem in general, or at the very least, during
’or the safety shuttle. Lists of students wait- bad weather.
While the safety shuttle should continue
ng for rides are pages long, often causing
in hour’s delay or a flat out refusal for pick- to work on a first come first serve basis, it
ip. Perhaps we should consider the reason should also prioritize people who are waittor the high demand. Are peoplejust lazy in ing in unsafe areas.
,ad weather, or more careful? If the num3er of peoplecalli,ngfor rides during snow’ iJordana Wiener LA’95 ,
;toms i’sindicativeofthe number of people’
.
who should normally take the safety shuttle,
but don’t if the weather is reasonably good,
then the system is insufficient since the
safety shuttle has refused to pick people up
due to the high demand.
To the Editor:
Second, if the primary goal of the safety
The recent deluge of highly contravershuttle is safety, it would be reasonable to sial articles in the last weeks’ Viewpointsof
prioritize pick-ups so that people in unsafe the Daily sparked flames in both my brain
areas are picked up before people waiting and my heart, and that is exactly what a
in safe areas, like a warm dorm. Something college newspaper should aim at creating
needs fixing; for example, the police have throughout its entire existence. Just as it
assured students that they can park in was pounded into all our heads at last year’s
I ‘
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Authors of viewpoints
must be commended

Freshman Orientation, college (especially
Tufts University) is a place to extend our
horizons and stick out our neck, because in
the real world there will be little there to
catch us as we fall.
I have much more respect for those
writers who were brave enough to voice
their opinions (yes, even David Bogan),
than the spineless reactionaries that call
them “dim-witted, infantile, and thoughtless.” If someone finds an article absurd,
and feel others are incapable of reaching
that same conclusion, maybe they should
explain why they feel it’s absurd.
It’s all too easy to call the writer a dimw!t and run away and hide behind the YO^ ’ f o h i t y ofthe Tuft‘s student%ody,‘which,I
find it scary to admit, is very conservative
when they see the present status quo of
Political Correctness challenged by those
rebelling against it. If it is such a sound
social stance, why are challenges so threat-.
ening? I imagine those challenges would
show little impact and disappear if the
shining armor was that faultless.
Ian Glomski LA’95

Clinton says ground forces will not fight
WASHINGTON (AP). -- President
Clinton today played down differenceswith
Russia over NATO’s threatened air strikes
against Bosnian Serbs, saying there are no

Wednesday, made clear the United States
would not play a major combat role in
Bosnia even though American war planes
may be called upon to help silence the guns

violence in Sarajevo.
“I think it shows that were able to work
closely with’ our allies. A very strong and
positive steps has been taken by NATO,” he

serious obstacles to carrying out promised

of Sarajevo.

said.

attacks.
For the second straight day, Clinton and
Russian President Boris Yeltsin were unable to consult by telephone on NATO’s
decision. The White House cited “technical difficulties” and scheduling problems.
Clinton’indicated the problem was in
Moscow. Asked why hecouldn’tgetthrough
to Yeltsin,the president said, “I don’t know.
You’ll have to ask them.”
Russia has traditionally sided with the
Serbs, who have been threatened with
NATO attacks unless they remove their
weapons from around Sarajevo.
“We have no reason to believe at this
point that there’s a serious problem with
our going forward,” the president said. He
said he received a letter from Yeltsin on
Wednesday before NATO announced its
decision.
“Everything we have done with NATO
is consistent with action the U.N. has already taken,” Clinton said. “It’s within the
umbrella of the U.N. action and Russia was
on the Security Council when that happened so I don’t think we’re doing anything
inconsistent. There may be people within
Russia that don’t agree with tliis at all.”
Clinton, at a news conference on

Clinton said U.S. ground forces would
The Bosnian showdown is a gamble for
not take part in NATO’s newly authorized Clinton,testing Westernresolve on an issue
mission to get rid of the more than 500 that he’s called the most vexing foreign
heavy guns pointed down on Sarajevo by. policy problem in the world. The adminisBosnian Serbs.However, he acknowledged tration has been groping for a coherent
there would be risks from Serb air defenses - -policy ever since Clinton’s recommendafor U.S. pilots on attack missions.
tions for air strikes and rearming the
“There is no such thing as a risk-free air outgunned Bosnian Muslims were roundly
operation,”the president said. “Idon’t want rejected early last year.
to mislead the American people on that.”
Even when the allies appeared to agree
However, he said Serb air defenses “are on air attacks in August, the threats proved
sufficiently rudimentary that the risks are hollow as the United Nations and Western
minimal.”
allies refused to use force.
Revolted by the slaughter last week of
Clinton briefed congressional leaders
68 people in a mortar attack in Sarajevo’s on NATO’s decision.
central marketplace, NATO allies over“I am hopeful that this action will encame months of doubts and hesitation and courage all parties to renew their efforts for
approved a US.-French ultimatum giving a negotiated settlement to this tragic conBosnian Serbs 10 days to withdraw their flict,” said Senate Majority Leader George
guns 13 miles from Sarajevo or face air Mitchell, D-Maine.
strikes.
But Sen. Dan Coats, a member of the
“We hope that the Bosnian Serb actions Senate Armed Services Committee, asked
will make air strikes unnecessary,” a grim- what would happen if the Bosnian Serbs
faced Clinton said at a White House news move their artillery and then “after a lull,
conference. “But no one should doubt renew their aggression.”
NATO’s resolve. NATO is now set to act.”
“The prestige of the United States is on
Secretary of State Warren Christopher the line. We must ask if the president and
said today the NATO decisionwas “astrong the country have the willingness to see this 1
determined action” to try to reduce the policy through,” said Coats,R-Ind. - :- --
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Vandalism on play advertisements
may have been prompted by racism
YALE UNIVERSITI: New Haven, CT.-- Officials are speculating that
racism may have been the motivation for the vandalism of signs
advertising two plays at Yale University.
Both productions are being directed by African-Americanstudents,
and each play is sponsored by organizations devoted to involving
students of color in theater. One of the directors said that The Mojo and
the Sayso, the play he is directing,raises racial issues that might provoke
such violent acts.
Director Seth Sharp believes that the perpetrators were people who
“resent theater inspired by black emotions.” Although it is not universally agreed upon that racism was the motivation, most believe that the
defacement of the two signs are linked.

Professor being sued by couple for $10 million
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY Syracuse, New York -- An Ulster County
couple is suing Syracuse University for $10 million claiming that
special education Professor Douglas Biklen ruined their lives when he
restricted access to their daughter.
Doesn’t look like much on the outside, but the food is terrific.
Biklen alleges that their non-verbal, autistic daughter accused her
father of rape during a session of facilitated communication. Biklen’s
method consists of the facilitator holding the arm of the autistic person,
while the individual types or points to a symbol board.
Picante Mexican Grill, an eatery
The couple’s lawyer, Alan Zwiebel, said that the method is merely “a
by NADYA SBAITI
Daily Editorial Board
based almost solely on the
hoax perpetuatedby DouglasBiklen on unsuspecting and needy people,”
One can only don so many ar- Taquerias in LOSAngeles. Owner
and that he plans to bring four similar suits against Biklen later this
ticles of clothing before one starts andmanagerSteveMatthewscame
month.
Biklen stands by his methods, pointing to the satisfied parents of to look like the Michelin Man with up with the idea of opening a real
I
I Mexican dace after he came to
autistic children whom he has helped.
Boston ani discoveredthat he was
unhappy
with the Mexican food
Athlete cites similar allegations in recent case
here. Having grown up and lived
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA, Lincoln, NE. -- Nebraska football
among different groups of Mexiplayer Tyrone Williams is facing charges of unlawful discharge of a hair. Yet, in an effortto combat the
cans and Hispanics in California,
firearm and the use of a weapon to commit a felony. He allegedly shot winter weather, that is exactly as well as having traveled and
two or three rounds at an occupied vehicle last Sunday morning.
whom people are beginning to re- worked in Mexico city, Matthews
After the arraignmenton Thursday,an attorney for Williamssaid that semble,with outfitsthat run somereally knew what he wanted to do,
the two charges are basically the same and therefore are unconstitu- thing likethis:twoT-shirts,aturtlewhich was to open his own Calitional. The firearms charge is part of a law created by the Nebraska
neck, a sweater, long underwear, fornia Taqueria in New England
legislature in 1990to counteractthe proliferation of drive-by shootings.
jeans, long socks, boots, blazer, so that customers could get a taste
Williams’ lawyer, Hal Anderson, said that the presence of two
down jacket, ear muffs, gloves, of more authentic Mexican fare.
differentcharges that are basically the samemakes this acase of “double
and mavbe a hat.
.
..
“Mexicans don’t eat refried
Jeoparay.”
1nno;ative folk have discov- beans or nachos,” Matthews said,
ered another way to keep warm in referring to standard dishes in
Dartmouth professor succeeds on game show these harsh winter months. Enter Mexican restaurants.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE, Hanover, NH. -- Government Professor SuperPicantesalsasauce,achunky
Matthews said that it is hard to
Tom Nichols of Dartmouth College won $14,100 on Jeopardy last mix of tomatoes, parsley and other classify exactly what dishes comMonday. In a most impressive showing, Nichols finished the first round spices that will make your eyes priseMexicanfoods, statingthatit
in second place, giving only one incorrect answer during the whole widen tenfold as the blaze that has a “diverse” population whose
round.
starts in your throat quickly dif- subcultures prepare different
In the second round, he hit a Daily Double, beginninghis comeback. fuses through your body.
foods.
By the time Final Jeopardy rolled around Nichols was in the lead.
This particular brand of salsa is
“It’snotthe [stereotypical]view,
Practically ensuring his victory, the final category was “The White one of the main attractions of of donkeys and cacti, but it is diHouse,” an area of expertise for this government professor.
To the dismay of many in Hanovei, the professor never mentioned
Dartmouth, instead discussing his recent trip to Moscow.
There is no word on whether or not he successfully defended his
.championship.
tion of joy and atonement. While
by SHAMAEL AL-SHARIKH
Muslims do pray and act benevoSenior Staff Writer
Many religions require their lent more than usual, they still
followers to fast, but no religion look at the coming of Ramadan as
requires the 30 day-long fast that a joyous occasion. It is a time to
Islam does. During Ramadan, the ask for forgiveness for past sins, to
ninth month of the Muslim year, be thankful for what one has, and
out
Muslimsrefrain from eating,drink- to try to bring joy to the lives of
ing, and sexual activity from sun- others. In this sense, one could say
rise to sunset. Hungry and thirsty that Ramadan is similar to a com(and probably sexuallyfrustrated), bination of Christmasand Lent, or
one would not expect Ramadan to Hanukkah and the High Holy Days.
The fast, tiresome at first, bebe a joyous month.
On the contrary, many Muslim comes a force of habit after the
cultureshave turned Ramadan into first week and is quite flexible.
one of the most joyous religious Pregnant women, lactating
holidays of the year. Ramadan is women, menstruating women,
both a month of piety and happi- people with healthproblems,those
ness. This tedious fast has many traveling, and children are not repurposes; it teaches Muslims to quired to fast during Ramadan.
the
exercise discipline, to atone for They are required, however to
past sins, to express gratitude to make up for the days not fasted at
God, and show dependence on the end of their preventive condia
Him. Another interesting purpose tions, before the arrival of the next
of Ramadan is to remember the Ramadan.
The fast is broken at sunset,
poor and the hungry, and to atBE A TEACHER. BE A HERO.
tempt to feel their suffering, even traditionally with a sweet date and
Call I-800-45-TEACH.
if only for a portion of the day. It is water, then onto a well-prepared
also a time when Muslims give meal almost resembling a feast. In
alms to the poor, as well as to many Muslim states,specialplates
different charities.
and desserts are served during
What distinguishes Ramadan Ramadan. After the meal, family
from the traditions of other reli- members exchange visits to each
gions is its paradoxical combina- other and to friends. One truly

Photo by Jam Kernohan

Add some spice to your evening
verse and heterogenous” with
dishes to match, Matthews said.
Matthews decided that he
wanted to servefood that he would
eat: “fresh, healthy Mexican food
at reasonable prices.”
Picante does not Serve refried
beans, but instead delicious black
beans which put every other Mexican Place to d m (the
~ l3Order
~
Cafe, for example). Appetizers
range from $0.75 for a Small tortilla chips tray for one to $6.95 for
Super Nachos, topped with sour
cream and guacamole which is
chunky and spicy as opposed to
creamy at other restaurants. The
nacho chips themselves are delightfully light and non-greasy, so
they don’t sit too heavily in the
stomach and prevent you from
buying an entree. Generouslyblanketed in freshly grated cheese,
black beans, and chunks of to- ’
mato, the nachos are extremely
tasty, and a perfect way to whet an
appetite.
Matthews stressed Picante’s
see MEXICAN,
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Ramadan a time for joy, -atonement

Ivan Neal hils put

he’s a teacher. But to

kids he’s reached, he’s hero.
,

feels the happiness of Ramadan &
Muslims attempt to work off the
meal -- children by playing, and
adults by engaging in “other activities.”
Early in the morning (between
1:30 a.m. - 3 a.m.), a light snack is
eaten to take the edge off of the
fast of the next day. Many Muslim
countries change their working
hours, having the work day begin
later than usual to accomodate the
early morning snack.
As Ramadan nears its end,
Muslims commemorate Lailu-tAI-Qadr, the “Night of Power,”
the evening when the prophet
Muhammad allegedlyreceived his
revelations. Ramadan comes to an
end with Eid Al-Fitf, the Feast of
Breaking The Fast. This celebration lasts three days and is shared
with familymembers.Childrenare
given small amounts of money or
gifts, and adults give alms to the
poor.
If you are celebrating Ramadan
and would like to have Iftaar with
the Muslim students at Tufts, it
will take place after sunset either
at 176 Curtis Street or the Large
Conference Room at Mayer Campus Center.
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Spirit of Color
Our Second Annual
Extravaganza
BEAT
H1T
Friday, February 1l t h , 1994, 7 pm,
Cohen Auditorium
Tickets: $4 [sold at the Arena Box Office]

REFRESHMENTS SOLD -- PROCEEDS GO TO ISC
BRING SPIRIT TO THE HILL!
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

ne spirited bunch of Dummies and their mandolin
Appeal of album translates to setting I Band’s second collection portrays a true vision of beautyecdotes were hysterically funny,
although it was even more disconcerting to discover that his speaking voice hits the same low registers that his singing voice does.
For their single “Mmmm,
Mmmmm, Mmmm,” which is beginning to get the band more airtime, he told the crowd how there
were actuallysupposedto be words
in the chorus. But, because the
song was so melancholy and the
melody was so short, the only thing
they couldthinkofwas,“Fucking...
shitty,” and it wouldn’t be a good
call for the radio stations.
Between Robert’s comedy, the
band played their songsjust about
the way they sound on their CDs.
But, for “comic book geeks across
the country,” “Superman’s Song,”
was much better live than on the
first CD. Also, “Comin’ Back
Soon,” which was made popular
on the Tufts campus by Gus, was
great to hear by the original band
(sorry, guys!).
The only flaw in the concert
was keyboardist Ellen Reid’s annoying, bored expression.The rest
of the band: Benjamin Darvill
(mandolin,harmonicas),Dan Roberts (bass guitars, synth bass, and
Brad’s little brother), and Michel
Dorge (drums, percussion) were
much more energetic.
After about an hour and a half
long set, the band came back on
stage for an encore that included
“The Voyage,” “Two Knights and
Maidens,” and a rendition of “At
My Funeral” that was sensual in
its melancholy.There were at least
two Tufts women spotted swooning over this one.

by MEGAN BRENN-WHITE
Daily Editorial Board

Playing to a sold out crowd at
The Middle East Cafe this past
Wednesday night, the Crash Test
Dummies proved that they have
one of the most original sounds
(and a lead singer with the lowest
voice) of any band playing today.
Promoting their new album,
God Shuffled His Feet (see related
article),the band was able to avoid
any major disappointments by
playing almost every song on their
two major label CDs.
As an added bonus, the October Project proved an excellent
opening act. The audience was
just milling around at the beginning during their set, but their
mellow, folksy-alternative style
was enough to catch the crowd’s
attention.
Keep an eye on this NYC group
-- the lead singer’s voice is amazing and there were definitelysome
potentially great songs. Although
the October Project would probably appeal more to WBOS fans
than WFNX listeners, they were a
much appreciated surprise.
The CTDs took the downstairs
stage around 11 p.m., and opened
with the title song from God
Shuffled His Feet. For those of
you who have never listened to the
band, lead vocalist Brad Roberts’
voice is extremelydeep, and it was
amazing to hear him sing live.
This opening song is one of the
best on the new album and the
energy in the room increased exponentially.
The band worked from the first
song into a favorite from the last
album, “Androgynous,” which,
though one of their stranger songs,
is easy to sing along to. The show
continued with a mixture of new
and old. Since the band has only
released two albums, it was not
that difficult for die-hard fans to
recognize every song. In other
words, there weren’t any glaring
omissions from the show.
The,one thing that was added
from the CDs was the witty banter
from the lead singer. His little an-

,

air whenever Roberts opens his
mouth to make you want to move
How does a duck know what in some way. Aside from the exdirection South is? This question citement of Roberts’ voice and the
was posed not by a Bio 13 profes- lively percussion, this is music to
sing along with.
b
Their first CD introduced
“Superman’s Song,” undoubtedly
Review
*Iburn
the band’s most widely known
1
I tune. It is probable that at least a
sor, but by the stunning Brad Rob- couple of the songs on God
erts, lead singer of the Crash Test ShuffZed His Feet (“Mmmm,
‘Dummies.Their recently released Mmmm, Mmmm,” has already
second CD entitled God Shuffled been getting steady airplay) will
His Feet is a welcome continua- reach that level of acclaim. The
tion of their sound that began in CD as a whole is certainly strong
1991 with their first disc, The enoughto givethe band more wideGhosts That Haunt Me (Arista spread recognition.
As any English major could tell
Records, Inc., 1991).
The CTDs are not commonly you, it is the job of the author to
played on the radio, and would come full circle and readdress the
certainly not be heard at Axis or items discussed in the introducSpags. Their style is their own -- tion. That would entail answering
too good to be played at those
joints. Led by the low, sexy voice
of Brad Roberts and complemented by the harmonizing voice
of Ellen Reid, the Crash Test Dummies should be discovered and
played in dorm rooms for
everyone’s enjoyment
CTDs are not the type of band
to rely solely on drums and bass
for their rhythm. They spice up
their sound with the mandolin, an
accordion, a harmonica, a synth
bass and acoustic guitar, in addition to other percussion instruments.
God Shuffled His Feet is a recording of 11 songs. Their music
ranges from slow, mellow tunes
like “Swimming In Your Ocean,”
to more upbeat ones such as “Here
I Stand Before Me.”
Not many of their songs rate
This was basically one of those high on the danceability scale, but
concerts where everything works there is certainly enough of a beat
outjust right. The Middle East is a and enough
- eroticauenetratingthe
great, cozy venue for up-and-com.
ing bands. The sound was excel.
lent and both bands put on grea
shows. Sometimesit can be disap
pointing when an unknown banc
becomes mainstream, but, in the
David, who defendshis new friend
case of the Crash Test Dummies
by ELIN DUGAN
by
vehemently shouting “Happy
Daily
Editorial
Board
recognition has done nothing tc
Jack is cool!” in the middle of a
Beverly Hills, 90210
distort the quality of their music.
Who else is sick of hearing KEG Valentine’sDay party. Needabout Nat and his dive? Finally, less to say, they both get booted.
The next day, David comes
our Mr. Spelling has tapped into
the vast flood of public “anti- close to getting busted in a raid at
Nat” sentiment that has come out his apartment when he hides the
of three episodes devoted to the massive drug supply of his buddy.
Peach Pit. Who cares about the Lucky for him, Dylan convinces
him to flush it with a heartfelt
old geezer?
And if Dylan wants to sink his speech about standing on the edge
money into this failing pseudo- of a cliff, or some garbage like
nostalgic, pastel-infested diner, that. David swears he’ll never do
then more power to him. God drugs again. Yeah, yeah. Let’s hear
knows he’s not spending it on that when you’re not drugged up,
decent clothes or personal hy- pal.
Brandon has made a nice trangiene products (the sideburns
sition
from Peach Pit Nice Guy to
were out years ago, and it’s too
professor-stalking sleaze. As he
early for a revival).
The star of this episode was confides to Brenda, “I need to
everyone’s favorite dweeb- hang out somewhere...spicier.”
turned-druggy, David. And he Nice line. Spelling,get some writmust be Gking something if he’s ers.
So Brandon’ssleeping with the
voluntarily wearing stripes and
professor, who eventually spills
plaid together. Yeesh.
If you recall, David got fired the good news that she may get a
from his precious radio station new job filming documentaries.
last week and proceeded to take That way, they can gross out the
a plunge off the deep end, com- entire campus -- in public.
Andrea is going ahead with her
ing fairly close to doing whatYHS
ever drug it is you need a needle bogus ,wedding. Numerous case
for. No more tame stuff for Dave- studies have actually proven that
using pregnancy as a reason for
0.
Anyway, he has a pal now marriage is the smartest move a
who goes by the name of Happy couple can possibly make. EspeJack. We guess it’s because he cially at age 19.
And especially without parendoes drugs, because he’s ... uh ...
tal approval,and with an overzealpretty happy all the time.
Quote of the episode goes to ous Jewish grandmother who

HAVS *UN, PLAY IN
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by LISA GROSSMAN
Contributing Writer

ED
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the question, “How does a duck
know what direction South is?’
The problem is that the Crash Test
Dummies never answer it. This
fact defines the CTDs.
Their lyrics are not meant to
probe into the serious issues facing ourgeneration.They sing about
things that come off the tops of
their heads, or things that are, perhaps, inside jokes amongst themselves.
Why else would Brad Roberts
sing a song about his disappearing
hairline, as he does in “Afternoons
and Coffeespoons?’ The CDs insert showcasesimpressivegraphical design. On the inner pages of
the insert, there are five portraits,
one of each “dummy.” Their faces
are superimposed on Renaissance
paintings; be on the lookout for it
at stores everywhere.

1

Billy’s blurting, “this is stupid,”
while Brenda bats her evelashes

mow, BS

Y

- J

somehow brings the Holocaust
into the discussion. So with all
these factors on her side, Andrea
throws caution to the wind and
plans a huge wedding bash at...
The Peach Pit.
Brandon is going to give her
away in the absence of her real
father (so, is Lucinda the mother
of the bride?). In the end, of
course, The Gang shows up en
masse for the city hall ceremony.
Lots of hugs ensue, and Brandon
is edged out by Andrea’s real
dad. (But don’t cry for Brandon
--he gets to be best man instead).
Previews: Brenda and Dylan
appear to be gettingback together
again. Why? And Brandon, not
satisfied with Lucinda, will be
hooking up with Kelly in the near
future.It’s about time. She needs
a real man (hee, hee).

Melrose Place
Conclusionof the night: Reed
is an ass. But who didn’t know
that from day one? The guy looks
like a chipmunk -- not a good
sign. And has anyone else noticed that he takes his shirt 6ff as
much as is humanly possible?
Come on. If anyone’s going to be
taking his shirt off, it should be
Billy. He has no other recognizable talent.
So Reed is transporting drugs
from place to place and attemptsee-FOX, page 8
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Food much more appetizing than ambiance South Africa UD for discussion
MEXICAN

continued from page 3

vegetarian dishes, some of which
include unusual concoctions like
the Vegetarian Taco, with grilled
squash, mushrooms, lettuce and
guacamolefor a paltry $2.50, and
the Grilled Squash 8c Mushroom
burrito ($3.95). Burritos are filled
with cheese, a mild salsa gringa;
rice, and Picante’strademarkblack
beans. ne Delux Chicken Burrito
($4.95) is absolutely mouth-watering. If sour cream is added to
the ingredients, you get a fantastically flavorful meal that you can’t
wait to polish off. The Delux
burritos are rather large, so don’t
be upset if you need to take some
home. The menu mentions that
they “refrigerate and reheat well.”
Combination plates are excellent more-for-your-money deals.
A good one to try is the extraordinarily cheesy Cheese Enchilada
Plate, served with delicious
ranchera rice, beans, and a disap-

I

pointingly ordinary (although
fresh) salad, made of tomatoes,
carrots, cucumbers and lettuce.
The enchilada is tasty but flimsy,
disintegrating into a tortilla-like
salad after about the fifth or sixth
bite (depending on bite size). The
Enchilada Plate also comes in a
Chicken and Cheese variety, and

ispricedataveryreasonable$6.95.
If, however, you need something else to complement your
meal, side orders vary in taste and
size from black beans (to which
the menu adds the Spanish term,
Frijoles Nigros), Rice (Arroz
Mexicano) or salsato go. Picante’s
salsa bar is simply phenomenal:
there are about six varieties of the
stuff, ranging from subtly spicy
Chipotle to fire-inducing Super
Picante.
In a departure from the usual
soft drinks and Veryfine juices,
Picante features a beverage
Matthews claims is unique to

2

Mexican fare: Fresh Limeaid for
$1.50. Unfortunately, on this
reviewer’s visit, they were all out
of the agua fresca, meaning that
either it exceeded expectations in
popularity, or the place was badly
prepared.
Both branches of Picante, one
in Davis Square and its successor
located in CentralSquare, provide
somewhatambivalentatmospheres:
the insides are charmingly decorated in Mexican-style architecture, painted in brightpinks, greens
and yellows. On the other hand,
they seem more like bars than restaurants, and somehow the quality
of the food and the diner-esque
atmosphere(read:paper plates and
plastic cutlery) don’t seem all that
compatible.
Picante is located at 217 Elm
Street in Davis Square, and can be
reached at 628-MEXI. To call the
second taqueria at 735 Mass. Ave.
in Central Square, call 576-MEXI.

SENATE

continued from page 1

Athand freshmen
Adler and Ivan Retzignac, which
calls for Tufts to delay reinvestment in South Africa.
The reason for the senators’
recommendation was the fact that
the elections in South Africa have
not yet become fully democratic
and the government is still controlled by a white minority. The
resolution states that reinvestment
would “reflect support of the oppressive white government.” .
Fee said he is “not sure how the
senate will vote...there seems to

m

be a mixed opinion.” He went on
to “urge the community to come
down and participate in the debate
if they have an opinion on the
issue.”
Other issues in the planning
stages includeTCU complaintday,
scheduled for next Wednesday,
which will provide students with
the opportunity to approach senators with comments and suggestions.
The annual senate-trusteeluncheon is scheduled for Feb. 26, at
which the Board of Trustees will
be updated on issues which have
come before the senate recently.

Plans finalized for aid effort

FUNDRAISER

ington D.C., Chicago, and Boston.
Fox added that one of the five
‘We have several possibilities
studentorganizers,as well as Tufts in mind [for locations and speakProfessor of German,Russian and ers] but, for now we’re concenAsian languages David Sloane, trating on New York. After this
i who is theco-chair of the faculty event, we’ll be able to see how
financialaiddrive,willspeakabout successful this idea is, and will
the specific financial aid situation look at the future ”
goals of our
at T&.
group,” Fox said.
Fox further noted that thegroup
Noting that the financial aid
is looking into the possibility of situation “has been made a priorholding similar events in Wash- ity among students on campus,”
-)x said that she and the other
embers of the group are “very
)en to volunteers -- especially in
anning the next few events.”
continued from page 1

CANCUN from 5439
JAMAICA from $439
PANAMA & DAYTONA

Our Superior Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese
16” Cheese

$5.70
$8.39

Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Mushroom, Sausage,
Ham, Onion, Anchovy, Green Pepper, Green
Olives, Double Cheese, Black Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant, Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon & Hot Pepper
12” Item
$.95
16” Item
$1.10
Extra sauce is free.
Thin crust free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our NEW B.B.Q. Sauce Pizza
Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite
$.70

Salads

Fresh Garden Salad
Fresh Greek Salad

$3.75
$3.95

Choice of Dressing: Italian, Low.Cal. Ranch,
Greek, or Blue Cheese

Columbo Frozen Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc. Chunk, Vanilla
Dream, Peanut Butter Cup, Strawberry passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond, Wild Raspberry, Cheesecake, Caramel Pecan Cup, Banana nut, Choc.
Chunk
Pints
$2.95

Tufts’ Special
Medium .Cheese
pizza

At New York’sConcord
Resort Hotel
7 Day 6 Night Package Includes:

Free Concerts:
Lemonheads. Run

DMC.

Fishbone. Violent Femmes,
Wide Spread Panic,

$4.25

Mighty Mighty Bosstones,
They Might Be Giants

Sports:
Sand Volleyball, T

College Speaal
Large Cheese
pizza

e In Line Skating

7 Day Ski LiFt Pa55 and more..
FunQtuff:
crazy pool parties, Tanning Beds,
Night Clubs and more...

Food:
3 gourmet meals a day.

$5.70

Call

629-2400
514A Medforu, St.Somerville
Limited Delivery Area

Frozen Yogurt and Salad Delivery with p i n only
Pricca do not include taxes or bottle dcposit and arc subject to change without notice

The
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‘Kid’ receives honors Onofrio explodes as points scorer
at museum ceremonv
YVETTE JOHNSON
Senior Staff Writer

J

by PHIL AYOUB
Daily Editorial Board

A legend was honored in fine
fashion on Tuesday and Wednesday when the Ted Williams Museum and Hitters Hall of Fame
opened in Hernando, Florida.
The first thing that strikes you
about this museum is its location.
Not exactly a bustling metropolis,
Citrus Hills is home to the small
museum; but for a couple of days,
it was the busiestplace in the sporting world.
Over 25 living baseball hall of
famers, highlighted by Joe
DiMaggio, Bob Feller, Brooks
Robinson,Jim Palmer,Tom Seaver
and many others,came out to honor
the greatest hitter who ever lived.
On Tuesday night, the gala dinner celebrated the life and times of
Ted, on and off the field. He was
presented with a variety of awards
and video messages from former
Presidents Richard Nixon, Gerald
Ford, and Ted’s good friend and
great all-aroundpresident, George
Bush.
Ted, who’s favorite nickname
is ‘TheKid,’ spoke last, of course,
and in typical Ted fashion, talked
mostly about baseball. He reminisced about his days playing with
the hall of famers in attendance,
calling Bob Feller and Hoyt
Wilhelm the toughest pitchers he
ever faced and Joe DiMaggio the
greatest hitter he’s seen. He then
focused on the museum and what
its goals are. He hopes that it might
try to bring baseball back to its
national pastime prominence that
it once had. Also, he hopes that
with some of the money that it
might raise, they will be able to
support baseball programs in the
inner cities.
The plan of the hitters hall of

fame is to induct some of thegreal
est hitters of all time, starting wit
20 next year and then five ever
year after. Also, they will induc
the five best hitters in the littl
league each year.
The museumitself is small rigf
now, but growing. It is filled wit
mostly photos and some artifact
from Ted’s playing days. It i
shaped in a baseball diamond an1
at the center is a beautiful bronz
statue of Ted, made by the talentel
artist Armand LaMontangue,whi
has made wooden statues of Will
iams and Babe Ruth, now stand
ing in the hall of fame, Bobby On
Larry Bird, Carl Yastrzemski, an1
General George Patton.
In addition to baseball, th
museum highlights Ted‘s othe
love, fishing.
On Wednesday, the museur
opened to the public with a cex
emony where DiMaggio intro
ducedTed to thunderousapplause
Also highlightedover the two day
was Ted’s efforts in World War 1
and the Korean War, where he 10s
five years from the prime of hi
career while in the marines. Th
ceremonyconcluded with an emc
tional rendition of “God Bless th
USA,” by country superstar Le
Greenwood, with all the hall c
famersand dignitariesstandingan’
singing on the stage behind him
Followingthe ceremony,it openel
at the price of $1 for adults an
$SO for kids. Host David Hartma
called it “the best value in base
ball.”
Other sports celebritieswere i
attendance, including Bobby 01
and Muhammed Ali. Some celeb
rities failed to show up, thougk
including Shaquille O’Neal, Tor
Selleck, Tony and Jamie Le
Curtis, and Leonard Nimoy.

Chad Onofrio and Terry
Dehere, the same but different.
When you watch Chad pull up for

Athlete of the Week
a jumper you would swear you
were watching the ex-Seton Hall
University superstar turned NBA
player, Terry Dehere. The moves
are the same, the style is the same
and in the end, the last thing you
hear from either one of them is
SWISH, nothin’ but net.
Recently, the sophomore varsity player broke the Brown and
Blue record for most points in one
game. Onofrio scored 45 points
against Suffolk University, an accomplishmentthat makes him forever a part of Jumbo history.
The one word that best describes Onofrio is TALENTED.
Coach Sheldon views this young
Jumbo as the prodigal son.
“He’s an all around great kid.
He studieshard, gives 110percent
during practice and he’s committed, he’s just a nice kid,” Sheldon
said. Is it possiblean accolade like
this could go to his head?
“Forty-five points is a lot of

points for one person .to score in
one game. But, we needed those
points against Suffolk because we
only won by 12. I don’t think it’s
gone to Chad’s head. He doesn’t
set out to score, he takes what’s
given to him,” said the proud
coach.
Can winning the East Coast
Athletic Conference’s Rookie of
the Year as a freshman, breaking
the record for the most number of
points in one game and possibly
breaking the school single season
assists record change a player’s
perspectiveof himself and his playing ability?
Some would say yes. But many
don’t know the true Chad Onofrio,
who’s persona on and off the court
can be summed up in one word:
stoic. Onofrio is a level-headed
young man with values and morals. He genuinely loves the game,
and he’s talented to boot.
“It feels good to have broken
the record because it wasn’t something I had set out to do,” Onofrio
said, “SO it was kind of like a
surprise which makes it a little
more special. As an athleteyou set
goals for yourself, it’s always nice
to reach those goals, but to reach a
goal you never set for yourself is

also kind of nice, and that was the
case for that record.”
As a sophomore, Onofrio has
plenty of time ahead of him to help
elevate the Brown and Blue to the
heights the team has the ability to
reach. Chad, himself, has the talent to play in a Division I school as
was evidenced by Fairfield University’s interest this past summer.
Onofriohasthe support of his family and his teammates to continue
down his path of excellence.
“Chad is as good a player you
can get at this level,’: Sheldon said.
“He’s the number one man becausehe has controlof the ball and
he rarely gets stripped. He may
throw the ball away, but hedoesn’t
get stripped.”
As point man, Onofrio has the
best view on the court. He also
possesses the ability to get the ball
to center Khari Brown in the low
post.
So Onofrio is the perfect point
guard. Almost.

4.

“The only thing Chad has to
work on,” said Brown with his
tongue firmly in cheek, “is his
alley-oop. He just can’t get to me,
but besides that he’s pretty good.”

Squash team tries for turnaround
falling. Although the Jumbos did
not have much success as a team,
The road to Nationals took a the matcheshelped to preparethem
slight detour yesterday, as the for the Howe Cup, the seasonmen’s and women’s squash teams ending national tournament.
The men’s team spent the same
day
on the third floor of Cousens
Women’s
Gym, splitting. a pair of matches
Squash
with Vassar and Connecticut College. “We usually win againstConwere snowed out of their sched- necticut,”Wenn said. Saturdaywas
iled meet at Dartmouth College. no exception,as the Jumbos rolled
4s a result, the men’s regular sea- to a 6-3 victory behind the 4-9
ion has ended, and the women players. After the top three spots
:lose out their schedule after two lost close matches, Julio Born,
Drew Phelps, Chris Hong, Harold
natches next week.
Last weekend, the women’s Chang, Sung Won, Patrick Wong
eam travelled to Trinity for a and John Kolb dominated their
;howdown with the Bantams and opponentsto lead to the final score.
Against Vassar,the team lost 7he Ephmen of Williams College.
Both teams are ranked in the top 2, but three of the losses were in
six in the national collegiateranks, five games. The scores of the final
and it showed in the results, as the games of Born’s, Chang’s and
Jumbos lost to each 9-0. Coach Kolb’s matches were 17-15, 15Cliff Wenn said the highlight for 12 and 17-16.
Tufts was the play of co-captain
“If we could have turned those
MonicaWoelfel,who took anearly
lead in the first game of her match around, we would have won 5-4,”
against Trinity before eventually Wenn said.
by JEFF GELLER
Daily Editorial Board

On Tuesday, the men travelled
to face a much-improved M.I.T.
team and came away on the short
end of an 8- 1 score. According to
Wenn, Tufts regularly beat M.I.T.
until last year, when the Engineers:
began to rebuild their squash program. Now, they are led by AllAmerican candidate Irfan
Chaudhary,and had their way with
the Jumbos on Tuesday.
The bright spot for Tufts was
the play of Julio Born. In the number four slot, he outlasted his opponent for a five game victory, 1015, 15-13, 17-18, 17-16, 15-10.
“He’s been our superstar,” men’s
assistant coach Mohammed Ayaz
said of Born. With Wednesday’s
cancellation, the men have two
weeks to prepare for the Nationals
at Yale University. The women
host Mount Holyoke on Saturday
and Wesleyan and Connecticut
College on Tuesday to end the
regular season. Just three days
later, they will head to New Haven
for the Howe Cup.
i-
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ouse votes to renew US independent counsel bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The
House voted 356-56 today to renew the expired law that lets a
court-appointed independent
counsel conduct criminal investigations of high government officials.
Before approving the bill, majority Democrats beat back a Republican attempt to have all criminal investigations of members of
Congress handled by the neutral
prostcutor.
Instead the House backed a
Democratic substitute, supported
by the Clinton administration. It
would give the attorney general
discretion to have the Justice Department conduct the probe of a
lawmaker or apply for an independent counsel if it w e in the public
interest.
An independent counsel has
never been used to prosecute a
lawmaker, although it was permitted under the old independent
counsel law.

Thecoverageof lawmakerswas
the key issue in House debate over
reviving the independent counsel
law, which expired in December
1992. The bill is similar to a measure passed by the Senate, and
House sponsors said they expect
little difficulty in forging a compromise.
The key vote, on a motion to
substitutethe Democraticlanguage
for the Republican alternative,was
230-188. The House then adopted
the Democraticlanguage on a vote
of 339-76.
Republicans sought to place
members of the House and Senate
in the same category as about 60
top administration officials, including the president.
Any criminal probe of those
efficials must be conducted by an
independentcounsel, because it is
assumed automatically that an investigation by the Justice Department would be a conflict of interest.

“There has been no hesitancy
Gekas asked members to agree
to prosecute members of Con- with him “there’ssomethingwrong
gress,” said Rep. John Bryant, D- with that picture,” and added that
Texas, who sponsored the discre- Americans were disgusted with
tionary language. He suggested Congress’ failing to apply to itself
that Republicansonly need to “pur- laws it passes for other Americhase subscriptionsto daily news- cans.
The main question before the
papers’’ to see that the Justice Department is conducting criminal House remains whether to renew a
law that, from 1978through 1992,
investigations of lawmakers.
Rep. GeorgeGekas, R-Pa.,who provided for court-appointed inthe sponsored language for man- dependent counsels to investigate
datory coverage, argued that the allegations of wrongdoing by top
attorney general should not have officials of the executive branch.
the option of investigating“a highIn the opening debate Wednesranking, high-profile member of
day, Democrats insisted the attorCongress” of the same party.

FOX

continued from page 5

IS%’off
with this coupon
or 623-4335
Mon.-Thurs.: 11:00am-11:OOpm
Fri. & Sat.: 11:00am-11:30pm
Sunday: 3:00pm-11:00pm

Insisting that members of Congress be subject to the law, Gekas
said, “Congress exempts itself on
a thousand and one mandates it
imposes on other people. Here is
an example we’re trying to correct.

Drugs, sex and lots and lots of idiots, oh my!

MAIN MOON CHINESE’FOOD

Delivery or eat-in
Call: 623-4383

ney general should decide who
prosecutes each case, even when a
member of Congress is being investigated. Arguing that the law is
designed to prevent conflicts of
interest, Democrats said there is
no automatic conflict when the
Justice Department investigates a
lawmaker.

’

ing to conceal it from Jo, which is
kind of sad because this is the
episode where they exchange “I
love you’s. (Now, Reed, that’s no
way to treat your gal.)
Even worse, he smacks Jo upside the head when she discovers
his stash of coke, and proceeds to
shove her under the deck (a little
harsh ... what if she just wanted a
pick-me-up?). Don’t worry,
though. Jo’s a trooper, and plus,
Jake knows what’s going on so
chances are, he’s on his way.
In the episode’s most ridiculous moment, Michael spills his
guts to Sydney about his drunk
driving accident. This is in his
sleep. As Sydney sits nearby, he
somehow manages to divulge the
entire tale, including Matt’s role in
changing his blood alcohol level

records. People ofen speak chaptersworthofdialogueintheirsleep.
. The result is that Sydney lets
both Matt and Michael know that
she knows.What kind of bribery is
this? Does Psycho Sid think
Michael’s going to fall for her if
she turns him in? Whatever. It’s
California. Who am I to judge?
On a humorous note, Billy and
Allisonengage inalittleattempt at
phonesex.C’monBilly, youknow
Al’stoobitterforthatsortofthing.
Try a 900 number next time and
you might get better, um ... results.
Things, needless to say, are not
going well. Billy plays his favorite
game of “I told you so,” and AI
gets pissed off. So pissed off, in
fact, that she decides to visit him
for a romantic New York weekend. That makes sense.
What she discovers is a gorgeous fellow “Los Angelino”

hanging out in Billy’s apartment,
with a glass of bubbly, no less. No
matter what he says, A1 won’t believe that they’rejust pals, overreacts, and storms off to L.A. Hey
Billy...we believeyou,evenifyou
can’t act your way out of a paper
bag.
Matt convinces his new paramourJeffrey tocomeout with the
most moving speech ever heard:
“People need role models!” Bad
move, Jeffrey comes out, is ostracized, and receives a transfer to
another base. It’s no big surprise.
Spelling would never allow the
gay guy to actually have a long
term relationship. Such is life,
Matt.
Next week, someone commits
MURDER. A prediction? Jo offs
Reed. That’s a tough one to figure
out.

261 Elm Street, Somerville, MA 02144

H a s T h e Job
Got You Down?
The Association of Tufts Alumnae and The Tufts Club Present Our

Student - Alumni Networking Evening
Your Tufts Connection Can Help You Discover New
Opportunities and Learn About Different Professions

.

Sunday, February 13, 4:15 - 5:45 PM
When:
Where: Alumnae Lounge (Next to Cohen Auditorium)
Learn Abort. .

.

Club Mmagement

.

Thanks to your United Way donation, families who were
once without places to live, now have places to @ow.

I

Public Relations
Travel Administration

Put The Jumbo Connection To Work

@ukl”EDwN

OF MASsACmETTSW It brings out the best in all of.
‘ b o Liberty Square, Boston,

..

Ma.02109-3966.Tel. I6171 482-8370

us‘.“
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Thfts School of Medicine to train physicians

MEDICAL

continued from page 1

at fixed, pre-negotiated prices.
Physicians who work for these
organizations contract with them
to provide the servicestheir members need.
Medical schools historically
have declined responsibility for
teaching medical students about
the nuts and bolts of working in a
medical practice: billing procedures, insurance company rules,
paperwork, office staff duties.
Hospital residencies also tend to
de-emphasize such subjects, believing they are not directly pertinent to patient care and can be
learned later.
The result is that doctors are
often forced into a haphazard onthe-job training to learn the ropes
of a medical practice. According
to Madoff, doctors may be prone
to overusing medical resources,
malung unneeded referrals to specialists, and ordering inappropriate hospitalizations because they
are ill-preparedto deal with insurance companies, unfamiliar with
HMO guidelines,or unaccustomed
to working with administrativeand
secretarial staff.
“The notion that someone
would study for a profession without learningabout the actual working environment seems absurd if a
person is to become a teacher, for
example, or apharmacist. But that
is very much the situation in medicine,” Madoff said.
To address the knowledge gap,
the new Tufts center will offer

training across the full spectrum
of medical education-- from medical students to interns and residents to established physicians,
Dr. Harris Berman, president of
TAHP, said. TAHP is providing
the start-up financial support for
the center.
“If managed care is going to
work, we need to get health care
providers involved not only in
treating patients, but in the total
structureof care, as well. We need
to give them the tools to practice
medicineefficientlyand cost-consciously,” Berman said.
Planning for the center began
three years ago with a small grant
from the pharmaceuticalcompany
Merck, Sharp, & Dohme and the
National Center for Medical Mucation. Administrators and executives of managed care organizationsacrossthe countrywere &ked
what skills and knowledge they
would like physiciansto have when
joining their organizations. From
their responses came the outline
of the center’s educational mission.
Berman said that training will
range from seminars, colloquia,
and hands-on experience for physicians to course material introducing Tufts medical students to
the basics of managed care economics and practice. Courses will
be taught by Tufts medical faculty,
TAHP member physicians, and
experts in the administration and
operation of managed care organizations.
A better understanding of the

managedcare systemwill not only
enablephysiciansto practice more
effectively,but will strengthentheir
role in shaping health care policy,
Berman said.
“By understanding the way the
health care systenl evolved in this
country and the way it operates,
doctors will be able to reassert the
policy leadership they once exercised -- and have now ceded to
others,” he said.
The center, which may be a
model for joint ventures between
medical schools and HMOs elsewhere in the country,benefits from
the complementary strengths of
Tufts School of Medicine and
TAHP, Berman said. As one of the
most successfulHMOs in the country, TAHP has a large group of
experienced member physicians
who can serve on the center’s faculty.
Berman added that Massachusetts offers a propitious location
for the new center. “Boston represents an intense market for managed care. And as a percentage of
its total population,Massachusetts
had more people enrolled in HMOs
in 1993 than any other state in the
country,” Berman said.
The new center will fill a vital
need for doctors in changing times,
Madoff said.“Medicalschools will
need to be increasingly involved
in managed care or they will be
falling down on their responsibilities. We view the center at Tufts as
a way to ensure that managed care
succeedsin providingpatientswith
quality, cost-effective care.”

THE ARTS & SCIENCES LIBRARY
ANNOUNCES

5 BIG CHANGES in
periodical and newspaper indexes
on TULIPS

f

0

Search for articles using’the same simple command3

show whether

Come see the TULIPS expert in the
Reference Department of Wessell Library
Monday through Friday, 11 to 5, through February l l t h !

covered Elm outside. If you would be

Please recycle this
newspaper.
Thanks.

.
Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.
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Classified! ClassifiedsClassifieds Iassifiedsl :lassifiedsc lassif ieds
Personals

Birthdays

SHARON
was at the Daily and Itook a hint, so
iere's your personal. Have a good
jay and remember your life is so
nuch better than mine!!l Steph

MARSHappy 22nd! Ican't wait to celebrate
with you! Iknowthat this year will be
much better than last year. Have
fun!! Love, Karen

CHRIS W.
3KI Maybe the cover is tiny little bit
nildly amusing. Maybe.
JL

DEAR JEN WOO #2
Happy BirthdaytoEwe. Here'stofun
in the Sun & 21. Love Sepe (M).

SVEN
30 Imessed with the wrong Marine?
Jon'tforget IusedtoboxintheNavyl
rum off your Macometer, you're on
'mud, and Germany will lose the
Norld Cup!
Roomie

HAPPY &DAY TALIA!!
Just wishing you a Happy Birthday.
Thanksfor makingthissemestertruly
great, my Viking friend. Love, Zac

-

NEW OAK BEDROOM
FURNITURE
7 piece bedroom set, good condition. Reasonable prices for single
pieces or combinations. Call 6236253.
STEREO FOR SALE1
SONY MHC-1600: Mini Hi-Fi Component System. One yearold, excellent condition, comes with original
packing and box. Price: $300. Call
648-0716.
-FOR SALEGreat apartment size refrigerator.
Excellent condition. $50 firm. Call
396-7089 if interested.

'

KELLY BROOKS
Nelcometo Chi 01 I'm so excitedfor
p u -- It's gonna be amazing. Love
p u r Owl Sister- Jordana
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED
n attending a peer support group for
#omensurvivors of childhoodsexual
assault, please call Peggy Barret at
381-3184.

ALICENO LONGER MUST YOU BRAVE
the NightswithChiken's I.D. YOU'RE
NOW A TRUE WOMAN. (Whatever!) I hope your 21st is amazing
and may you ahve many; many more
-- Happy Birthday. I love you, Mara

THE BROTHERS OF 123
HappyValentine'sDay1 Get psyched
for Saturday... - The Sisters of Chi
Omega.
MANEESHA OHRl
I'm so excited that you're a pledge.
Congratsl I'm looking foward to this
weekend. 11'11 be great. Love your
owl sister.
CARA MANIAC1
Congratsl I'msoexcitedthat you are
a pledge. This weekend is going to
be great. I love you. Love your owl
sister.
NEW DATE FOR THE STUDENT'
ALUMNI NETWORKING
EVENING
Sunday, February 13, from 4 1 5
5:45pm in Alumnae Lounge is the
place to be to learn about various
career choices. Established Tufts
Alumni will be on hand to talk to you
about their jobs1 Fore more information, please call (617) 627-3039.
LOOKING FOR A CAREER??
Your Tufts connection can help you
discover new opportunities and learn
about differentprofessions. Try it out
at the student-alumni networking
evening sponsored by The Association of Tufts Alumnae and The Tufts
Club on SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13
FROM 4:15PM-5:45PM inthe Alumnae Lounge. Call (617) 627-3039for
more information.

.
Auditions TODAY from 10-5 for a
stage production of The Breakfast
Club. Sign up on the callboardinthe
Arena Theatre. All are welcome.
: THE BREAKFAST CLUB

BRING SPIRIT TO THE HILL!
Catchthe biggest show of the year 25 huge acts1 Opening act Third
Day Gospel Choir1 Acting, singing.

-

,

SPIRIT OF COLOR
People- are you ready? We worked
hard - it'll be worth it. Just think- our
lives go back to normal tomorrow.
Thanx for evelything 8 good luck
tonight1 Love, KC

Valentine's Day Carnations
Foryour roommate, friend, orsweetheart! Deliveredtotheir dooron Sunday for only $1I Purchase from volleyball players or at the Rez this
week.

DO YOU WANT TO IMPROVE
HEALTH SERVICES?
Comejoin the StudentVoiceof Health
Services: the Student Health Advisory Board (SHAB). Our first meeting is Monday, Feb. 14, at 11:30 in
the ZamparelliRoom. Help improve
Health Services1

SENIORS
The Counseling Center is offering a
drop-in group for seniors wanting to
talk about graduation, job search,
leavingTuftmends ... Please come
by Tgesdays from 430-530. . Devious Ligament?l!
No, Doobious Leghorn. They're
SAVOLICIOUS and they're playing
LOCAL 186 in Allston this Sunday at
10PM. NO BOGUS! Call 629-9455
for info.

Get Your Valentine Candy-oGrams
Now for only $1I Send them b y o u r
friends or sweethearts. All proceeds
go to the Tourettes Foundation and
cardiac care units. Sponsored by
Alpha Phi. Orders taken by the sisters or at Canichael. MAcPhie. and
Campus Center 2/9-2/11,12-1 or 56.
Holocaust Museum Trip.

-

SUNNY BEACHES
$189 rh Canib or Medco, Europe$169. AIRHITCH 617-254-2819.
Call for program descriptions1

2,3,5 BDRM APTS
Avail June 1. Fum,some near Davis
Sq, some w/off-st pkg, all are near
campus,subletting OK, most w/
porches. Rent starting at $750.
Please call 395-3204.

RESUMES!
on-campus consultation,fast. affordable, laser printing. Quality resumes
to put you on track to a great career.
Call Amy & CO: 241-9711.

3/10 MI From Carmichael Hall
2 apts avail in a 2-fam house. From
6-1-94to 5-31-95or longer. 4 bdrms
$1000, Jbdrms $800. No utils. Features natural woodwork, hdwd flrs, lg
rms. pantries, hutches, tile
baths,porches, storage,W/D. 4841312.

W. Somerville
3 bdrms,garage, 3rd flr 100 Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1,1994. Rent $785.
661-8594 or 862-6397 ans mach.
..

..

2-bdrm apt
on Ossipee Rd. Good cond, avail
June 1. Call formore info, Maria 9427625
Apt for rent.
Four and Six bedroom. Washer and
dryer. Parking avail. Call 396-0303.

2nd Semester Sublet
Seeking 2 women to fill 2 bdrms in
off-campusapt,spring'95,posssum- mer '95. Good location. Call 6298894.
-HELPWe arelookingfora 2 bdrmdeleaded
apt in W.Medford or W.Somerville
for4-1-94.$650/mo.Pleasecall6486205 after 5pm. No realtors please.
West Somerville
4 rm apt. Walking distance to Tufts
and redline and buses. $625/mo, no
utils. Gas heat and fridge. 628-9667.
APTS FOR RENT
2 bdrm $625;3 bdrm $750; 4 bdrm
$800. Heat and hot water includedin
. rent;avail immediately, 8 min walk to
campus. Call Herb or Armand
days:396-8386;eve4831045or391-

VW J E r r A GL 1991
Red. 2 door, AC. stereo,sunroof, 5
speeds, alarm.manufacturers
warrantee, 1 owner. $8900. Call
(617)641-3358.
CATCH THE SPIRIT!
Tonight at 7pm. &hen Auditorium.
Tix at the Arena Box office $4. 25
great acts1 Don't miss it1
FREE LAUNDRY1
Come live in ATO. There are so
many benefits. Rush starts Wed.,
Feb 16. Questions, call 629-2952.

Red Saab
900s red Saab 86 for sale. 88 thousandmiles.Excellentcond.Call6289186 for info.
Bass for Sale
FenderprecisionBass,w/Gigbag, in
excellent cond.Call Jake, 666-0816.

A Medford Bed & Breakfast
Elegant,warm8homey. Lessthana
mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night, $275 weekly.
Double: $6O/night. $325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.

1bdrm in 2 bdrm apt
avail 3/1,5 min walk to Tufts. $240 +
1/2 utils. Call 629-2405.
.

Lecture
T h e Prospect of Genuine African
Autonomy in South Africa". Dean of
Northeastern Univ. School of Law,
David Hall, Cabot Aud. 7pm. Tues 2/

FOR SALE
K2 skiis 185cm, TRYOLIA bindings,
SCOlT Poles 125cm. FOR SALE
$75.00. Call Suzanne at 629-5881.

Spring Break
From $299. Includes: air, 7 nights
hotel, transfers, parties 8 more!
NassadParadise Island. Cancun,
Jamaica, San Juan. Earn FREE trip
+ commissions as our campus rep1
1-800-9-BEACH-1.

6053.
3 4 5 BDRM APTS
Winthrop St nexttocampus. Pkg, W/
D. &750$975.395-2463 E-lpm, 710pm. Leave phone number.
LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or nigM 625-7530. Ask for
Camillo or Lina. Good Condition.
Off campus living is the best.

. . . . .

DAYTONA BEACH-SPRING
BREAK. Rrst class, oceanfront hotel mthebeach, pooldeck fun. nightclubs, sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. with on-campus
pick-upanddropoff, only$239quad.
occp..depart3/18/94retum3/27/94.
Call for free brochure 1-800DAYTONA. M-F, 8-6.

Services

3456-BDRM APTS
Near Tufts, well kept 8 newly renovated, w/d, off-st pkg, storage and
more, subletting OK, avail June 1.
Call Tom 721-9814.

For Sale

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored by the US Immigration Dept.
Greencardsprovidepermanentresident status. Citizens of almost all
countries are allowed to take part.
Tourists, illegals, may apply wherever they live. For info: New Era
Legal Services, 20231 Stagg St.
Canoga Park, CA, 91306.
Tel:(818)998-4425; (818)882-9681.

A Greatbeal For Housing
1 bedrm avail in a luxurious, furnished, 2 bedrm apt on Boston Ave
condo's. Rent Negotiable.Pleasecall
Merve at 628-8549.

Housing

There are still a few spaces left for
the trip to the Holocaust Museum in
Washington DC. February 1421. $25
program fee includes transportation
and hostel. Questions?Callthe Hillel
office at 627-3242.

8.

MedfordNellington Circle
Beautifullyfurnished 4 monthsublet.
1 masterbdrm,1study,2fullbaths(l
whirlpool), fully appliance, fireplace,
w/d,stereo, TVs and VCRS, AC, near
T, no fee. $1400. Call Dr Lieberman
576-1363.

Car for Sale
$1500fora 1982modelToyotaCotter
ingreatshape. Allessentialsrecently
renewed. 12,350 mileage. For more
info. call Alain at 628-9218

SPECTACULAR DOOBIOUS
Come see Doobious Leghorn Live at
Local 186 Sunday Feb. 13 fore more
info call 629-3841.

and dancing! Tonight 7pm. Cohen.

TIX $4 at Arena Box Office;

For Sale:
One Way Bostonto DC. Feb 18. $75
obo. Call Amy 629-9317.

..

.

"Typing & Word Processing
Service"
396-1124. Student papers theses,
grad school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription, resumes, graduate/faculty projects,
multiple letters, AMCASforms.Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA 8
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed & spellchecked using WP 5.1. Reasonable
rates. Quick turnaround. Serving
Tufts students 8 faculty for 10 yrs. 5
min from Tufts. Call Fran at 3951124. (Member of NASS-National
Association of Secretarial Services.)
AAA Word Processing.

3BDRM Apt
Living rm, full kit, pkg and laundry
$900+util. 53CurtisAve,Somerville.
Call Russ (508)663-6370.
90 Bromfield Rd
2bdrm in BIG 4 bdrm apt. Avail immediately. $25O/mo+util. 2menseek
2 allies,mlf/ non-smoker. Call Marc
at 666-3844.,

-.

COME TO THE ARTS HOUSE
THIS FRIDAY NIGHT
at seven PM for a fiction reading or
two or three. listen or read or both!
37 Sawyer Ave. Later go to Hotung
and hear Nuees Aredents 8 The
Young Fettsll

-

Somerville, West
Mod 3-4bdrm; 2 bt. wood stove. Pkg,
hdwdflrs, 2-fam. Avail 3-1-94. $950/
month. 932-8495.

215-171 College Ave
9 Whitfield Rd. Nice 4-5 bdrm apt.
Dishwasher.w/d. May30,1994 occupancy.

Events

THE RUSSIAN CIRCLE
invites you to sample authentic Russian cuisine at the Russian House
dinner 92 Curtis St- 5:OOp.m.- Today, all welcome.

GOING AWAY FALL OF P4?
We need 1 or 2 people to sublet for
spring of '951 Living with juniors in
off-campus housing next year. If interested call Lauren at 629-9343 or
Lisa at 629-9362.

3-4BDRM
Modem apt near Tufts. Driveway 8
street pkg. $950/mo. No utils. 6230497.

STEVE
Happy Birthday. Hope you have a
wonderful day. Love, U

NEW DATE FOR THE
NETWORKING NIGHT!
Jointhe Tufts Club and the Association of Tufts Alumnae for a studentalumni networking evening on SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 from 4:155:45pm in the Alumnae Lounge.
Leamabout careerchoices by speaking with' established Tufts Alumni.
Make those all important Contacts!
Foremoreinformation,call(617)6273039.
MNEESHAI'm so happy you chose Chi-0. Get
ready for this weekend and an amazing semester! Love your owl sister.
Becky.

MUSICIANSAND AUDIOPHILES
Sony Walkman-professional model
WM-D6C tape recorder. Includes
Sony ECM-909 microphone and
power adapter. Asking $300. Call
Craig 332-6385. ,

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed.
(Law,Medical,Business.)396-1124.
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
time to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Isyour personalstatement& resume
professionallytypeset &laser printed
on high quality paper in a typestyle
that'sattractive? Noneedtofret-call
Fran at 396-1 124. a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, & resume as appealing
as possible.

Prime Location at 185 College
AW
Avail 9-1-94. 4bdrm in 8 rm upper
half of 2-fam. Includes WID,
fridge,porches,pkg,hdwd
flrs,basement. $1400 +utils. Call
(617)969-4795.

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes, featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice
of typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Haveyourcoverlettersdoneby usto
match your resumel One day ser-vice avail. 5 min from Tufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assac.
of Resume Wriiers. Call for FREE
Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines.)
A ~ O word
.
processing or typing of
student papers, gradschool applications, personal statements, thew,
multiple letters, tapes, transcribed,
laser printing, fax sewce, etc. Call
Frances at 396-1 124, AAA resume
service.

-

THE ART OF SINGING '
is the Ease of Singing. Ease demands proper technique. Call 617631-4123 for more info.
SPRING BREAK11
Tours to Cancun, S. Padre Island,
Bahamas. Unbeatable pricesll Staff
onlocation, dubadmissiondiscouts,
parties, etc. Complete packages
avail. It's not too late1 Call Tours
Unlimited at: 1-800;734-4800.

.-

EDUCATIONAL MULTIMEDIA
Interested in the potential of educational mulimedia? Recent alum
seeks student with educational
beackroundwho would be interested
in volunteeringsome time toexplore
ed.multimedia. Evenings, Eric. 6424932.
WANTED
OxfamCafe is lookingfor volunteers
so we can open during the day (anytime, 1030-12:30 M-Th). Cool music, good food great cause! Stop by
the cafe at night or call Ellie 6277724.
Lovlng, responsible S K I E R
needed to pick up our kids from
school & play whhem at our home.
Car& non-smokeramust. Call Anne
742-0208 (days); 393-9430(nights).
Looking for Ambitious Sales
Assoclates
And marketing representativesfor a
national firm. Excellent pay, flexible
hours,work on campus. For more
information call Ashley at 247-0107.
Spring Break '94
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida
8 Padre! 110% lowest priceguaran.teed organize. 15 friends and your
trip is FREE1 Take a break student
travel (800) 328-7823.
Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2000-4000+/mOteaching basic conversational in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
background or Asian languages required. For info call: (206)632-1146.
xJ5035.
FINAL CALL
Reduce your meal plan to $5001 A
limited umber of spaces are still
available for women to take part in
our Healthy Eating Study. Help us
study the effect of diet on estrogen
metabolism and receive a 20 meal
plan at this reduced price, Call nowl
Contact Emily or Joan at TUSM 9566176.
.

Envelopes.
For details -RUSH $1 with SASE to:
Group Five, 57 Greentree Drive.
Suite 307, Dover, DE 19901.
PHILOSOPHY STUDENTS
The deadline to submit papers for
the New England Undergraduate
Philosophy conference has been
extended to February 14th. Any paper on any topic of philosophy is
acceptable and needed. Turn in at
department.

PIANO LESSONS

Top-notch teacher/perfonner offers
coaching for recitals and audrons.
Years of experienceteachingbeginners. Analysis of the music plus expert technical advice will enableyou
to play with understandingandease.
'
Call for a consult: 628-5063.

BUSINESS MANAGER
For FromAbroad magazine. Sophomores or juniorspreferred. No experience necessary, only willingness
to learn. Bolster your resume and
have fun. Also need submissionsshort stories.poems, etc. Contact
Yasmin628-0963or Sally 625-3485.

$$MONEY FOR COLLEGE$$
$135 million unclaimed! Our scholarship matching service is guaranteed1 FREE information packet. 24
hour recorded message. Call nowl
1-800-434-6015~ 3 0 0 .

TUFTS WILDERNESS
ORIENTATIONI
It'stimeagainIoapplyforTrip Leader
and Support Staff Positions. Applications areavailableintheTWObox
in the biology office (Dana Hall).
They're due Friday, February 11 so
don't delay. Call Chris or Sean at
628-3967 with any questions or
cbellpearl on e-mail.

Professional Nutritionist
Offers individualprogramfor weight
management and out of control eating. One-to-one counseling for
overweight.undeMleight,bulimia,
anorema. compulsive overeating.
Back Bay Boston, near Copley
Square Corinne Adler,RD. 2627111.

. .

NEED EXTRA CASH?
Seekingstudenttowashdishas,dear
tables 8 put away chairs. Friday 79pm for $6.50 per hour. Call Rabbi
Cohen at 627-3242.

.

KAPLAN i E P LOOKING FOR
Premed students interested in taking the April MCAT. Sign up for prep
course starting in Februalgand receive $50 discount1Call Rick at 6298587 and leave message.

Tutoring
Math..chern (sorry, no orgo), physics, engineering. MIT Chern. eng.
grad student avail nightsrwknds for
tutoring on Tufts campus. 2yrs exp
w~TuftscoursesllaJlbooks.Call
Mike
at 395-0723 $10/hr.

$$WOlk-Study Student
Wanted$$
Communications & Media Studies
seeks work-study studentfor special
project, 4hdwk, flexible times but
afternoons preferred. Experience
and/or serious interest in communications field helpfulbut not required.
Contact program coordinator Susan
Eisenhauer, ext. 2007 ASAP.

Earn $500-$lOOOWeakly Stuffing

'

,

LAST CHANCE1 SPRING BREAK
19941
Special rates available from Boston
to Jamaica including the ultimate
party package1 Come party wth us
in Cancun, Bahamas, S Padre,
Flonda! Organize a small group and
travel free1 Sunsplash 1-800-4267710.

Wanted

Rides
.

I'm driving to NYC
Thurs, Feb 17 for the long weekend.
If you want a ride call Nicki 8 6230623.
Northern New Jersey
I need a ride to NJ on Thurs the 24,
returningon Sun the 27. Will share
all travel expenses1 Call Rachel at
629-8939.
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Dage eleven

A round Campus
Hillel

Today

Friday Night Dinner.
Curtis Hall Lounge, 6:45 p.m.

Spirit of Color
Let the Beat Hit’Em!
Cohen Auditorium, 7:OO p.m.

Hillel
Friday Night Services. RefomEast
Hall Lounge, Conservative:Crane Rm,
Paige Hall, 5:30p.m.

Islamic Society at Tufts
Salat-ul-gumma (Friday Prayers).
176 Curtis St, 12:30 sharp

Saturday

Tufts Unitarian Universalists

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

Young Adult Hang Out.
Goddard Chapel, 4:30 p.m.

InternationalClub

Programs Abroad

International Orientation Reunion
Party.1-House, 7:OO-9:OOp.m.

Study with INSTEP in London.
Eaton 201,3:00 p.m.

Film Series

Test:

Programs Abroad

1.What important event to&
place on December 16,1773?

Study Abroad Information Meeting.
Eaton 201,2:30 p.m.

Movie: “Sleeplessin Seattle” admission
$2.
Barnum 008,7:00 & 9:30p.m.
\

Film Series
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Sunday

“Fatal Attraction” $2.
Barnum 008,9:30 p.m. & Midnight
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Film Series
Movie: “Sleeplessin Seatt1e”admission
$2.
Barnum 008,7:00 & 9:30p.m.

Provost’s Office
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Vienna Table.
Provost’s House, 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.

Monday

Vietnamese Students Club

FoxTrot

by Bill Amend
THINK CWCK IEAOER‘
THINK ALAN SHEPARD’
THIHK €VEL KNIEVEL!

THINK ofTNiN6 CREDITS
OF ‘WIDE WORLD

9th Annual Semi-formal Valentine’s
Dance.
MacPhie Dining Hall, 9:OO p.m. - 1:00
a.m.

Jewish Women’s Collective

The Russian Circle

French House

Planning for Women’s Passover Seder.
Women’s Center 55 Talbot, 930p.m.

Delicious Authentic Russian Dinner All Welome.
92 Curtis St, 5:OO p.m.

Pause Cafe. Valentine’s Cookies,
Gourmet Cheese & Crackers.
11 Whitfield Rd., 8:W-10:OOp.m.

Arts House

Student Health Advisory Board
(SHAB)

Student Fiction Reading.
37 Sawyer Ave, 7:OO p.m. - 9:OO p.m.

1st meeting of 1994.
Zamparelli Rm, 11:30a.m.

Phi Sigma Sigma
Informal Rush Movie Nite: GREASE.
Large Conference Rm, Campus Ctr,
8:00-10:00p.m.

HAVE YOUEVER
NOTICED HOW
INCREDIBLY
CUTE I AM?
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Discussion Topic: Love
Hayes House, 9:OOp.m.

Weather Report

MLBERTB by Scott Adams
LOOK ATTHIS LITTLE
BLACK NOSE, SOFT
FURRY EARS ADORABLE
LITTLE T A I L . . .WITH
THESE LOOKS I COULD
GET AWAY WITH

TLGBC Weekly Meeting

I

TODAY
I’M THINKING

I ’ M GLAD

OF BECOMING
A HIT MAN

WE HAVE

TOMORROW

THESE

Cloudy
Low:24; Lowcr:19

Sunny
Low: 18;Lowcr: 13

B

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
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ACROSS
1 Bound-

5 Worn out

‘HE FAR SIDE

10 Part of a stage
show
14 Edible spread

By GARY LARSC

15 ”Unscramble these four Jumbles

You want me to

one lener to each square, lo lorn

w i me too?

four ordinaw words.

MUSCLY

,
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Yesterday’s

“Well, here he comes

...Mr. Never-Makes-a-Dud.’’

1

Of

TWO

Cities”
16 Exhaust
17 Rock or table
18 Bellini work
19 Raise
20 Snarl
22 Cattle dealer
24 Road charge
25 Soft mass
26 Stir up
29 Go
32 Western lake
33 Sarcastic
remark
34 Heflin or Cliburn
36 River in England
37 Congregation
38 Bird of Hawaii
39
Palmas
40 Crisp bread
41 Strong point
42 Free time
44 Categorized
45 Give a rating to
46 Microorganism
47 Agreement
50 Of theatrical
works
54 Satellite
55 American
Indians
57 Beach resort
58 Comic Johnson
59 Stallone role
60 Ponce de
61 Notice
62 Brightness
63 Ivy League
school

-

WHAT ME B A E R
WAS NWED FOR
Now arrange the circled leners to
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above carloon.

(AnsmMI toronow)
Jumbles: BEIGE PIKER
FABRIC
FACTOR
Answa: How she described her morning in rush hour
COFFEE, BRAKE

-
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Quote of the Day
“He couldn’t hit a curveball with an ironing board.’’
--.Hall of Fame pitcher Bob Feller on Michael Jordan, who signed
a minor league contract with the Chicago White Sox this week.
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Late Night at the Daily

DOWN
1 San -, Cal.
Bator
2
3 Dissolve
4 Act of drinking
5 Harsh, metallic
sound
6 Island
7 Be brave
8 Slippery

-

-

02111/94
Yesterdav’s
Puzzle
Solved:
.~~~
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9 Standstill
10 Flashing light
11 Ukrainian city
12 Dies
13 Region: abbr.
21 Short letter
23 Make unsteady
25 Leaflike plant
part
26 Type style:
abbr.
27 Of warships
28 Picked
29 Ordinary
language
30 Tennis name
31 “Inferno” author
33 Suoerman. to

-

Lois

02111/94

35 Lack
37 Establishers
38 Most of the
time.
40 Emperor
41 Shape
43
Pressed

46 Diving bird
47 Oriental servant
48
49 Heart
Pigeon coop

yellow
ribbon .:’
52
53 Joss
Solid figure

44 Add flavoring to

50 Coin

56 Go, team!
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VALENTINE'S DAY IS COMING....,.,,

NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK IS CO

YOU SHOULD BE COMING........

TO HEALTH EDUCATION'S
NATIONAL CONDOM WEEK TABLE
F E B R U A R Y 15-16-17

-

CAMPUS. CENTER 10 3

HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
and TUFTS SEX TALK
55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027

